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Key Features

Keeps Your Store Information Double Safe and Available
Most websites are hosted where there are on server or in-datacenter automated
backups, but these are only safe from issues that do not affect the server or the data
center. If there is catastrophic hard-drive loss or data center network loss, there is not only
no  way to  access  the site, there  is also no way to recover the backup. By installing the
Backup to Dropbox extension, you can keep a backup in your Dropbox which is copied
to multiple datacenters backup is always accessible.

Manage Backup Frequency and Start Time
Backup to Dropbox allows you to easily schedule the time of day and how often to
create backups. The time of day is set to any Magento Cron process, and the frequency
can be set to daily, weekly, monthly or as a one-time backup. After you specify all
necessary settings the extension will automatically start creating backups as configured.

Automatic backups will periodically be created without outside participation
To create backups of your store information regularly, there is no need for an admin to 
start or oversee the process.

Automatic deletion of old files
Backup  files  can  be  deleted  automatically  after  a  particular  time  period  if  you 
configure this feature.

E-mail notification for configuration changes, backup creation and start 
times
The Backup to Dropbox module allows you to receive an e-mail notification when
configuration changes are made. It can also send you an email each time a backup is
started, and each time a backup is finished and stored in Dropbox.
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Configuration
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 Enabled - to enable the Backup to Dropbox extension, select “yes”

 DropBox Access Token - type a code that was received during registration on 
dropbox.developer. Dropbox Token will give you access to dropbox.

 Backup Type - select backup type.
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 Choose, please, database backup format - select database backup format

 Start Time - choose time when backup starts creating.

 Frequency - choose frequency of backup creating. How often you need to 
create backup to dropbox.

 Maintenance Mode - to enable maintenance mode, select “yes”

 Check Connection or Run Backup - if you want to check connection click the
“Check Connection” button. If you you want to start running backup click “Run
Backup”.
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 Send an Email - select “yes” if you want to send a report about backup details

 Email - type an email where a report should be send

Email     Notification:      
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Add     folder     list     that     will     be     ignored.      

Add     database     table     list     that     will     be     ignored:      
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It is necessary to enable this setting:  

Go to Configuration > system > Backup Settings > Enable Backup > Yes
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Example of creating backup to Dropbox

This     is     how     backup     files     look     on     Dropbox:      
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Example of creating backup ignore folder list
In     the configuration     panel,     type     which     lists     you     want     to     ignore.     As     we     see     below,     two         
folders  “setup”     and     “update”were     ignored.      
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Example of creating table ignore list

In     the configuration     panel,     type     which     table   lists     you     want     to     ignore.      
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Table     list     was     ignored     during backup.     After     backup     creation,     all     content     of     table     will     be      
without     data     inside     the     table.      
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